Dear Katy,
The article you refer to is in the book, "Cemeteries of Brown County". It is found on page 101 in the family relationships section for Campbell following the list of burials. I mentions that when he moved to Iowa , he sold his land to William Campbell. If I read this correctly, he moved to Iowa at that time and the possibility of Bush burials is minimal. Unfortunately, there is no date attached to this information so he could have moved before or after Isabelle's death. There are some Bush's in the Buckhorn Cemetery on the other side of the township, but none recorded in the Howe Cemetery. If Isabelle is buried in Brown County, her burial has been lost. There is a fairly complete burial index on the web page.
See http://www.rootsweb.com/~ilbrown/Cemeteries-html/Brown_Cemetery_index.html

I checked further and in the History of Schuyler and Brown Counties, p75, David Bush was listed as an early settler of Lee Twp from 1832 and later. He is listed first and not alphabetically, so he may have arrived in 1832. On page 259, he is mentioned as coming to the county in the fall of 1830 with the Howes, Davis and Ward families. Finally, on page 355, the information you need:
It appears that the group of early settlers in Lee twp came in 1832. David Bush is listed and "... was a brother in law of Oliver Howes and William J. Davis and came from Virginia to Illinois with Howes and Davis, and first stopped in another part of the state, but in the spring of 1832,he joined his relatives here, and located in the same neighborhood. He was a married man having a wife and three children, Aaron, David and Calvin. He remained but a short time and removed to Adams County, and thence to Iowa. A younger daughter, now the widow of Taylor Smith, yet resides in the township." This history was published in 1882.

Sorry, I couldn't bring better news but now you have another place to look.
Sincerely,
Ken Huffman

katy williams wrote:


> HI, I am researching the Bush/Davis/Rohrbough/Howe families of Brown Co. IL.  Looking for a George(David)Bush, b. 1793 Wva., m. Isabelle (Gould)Bush,b. 1796, MA.  Isabelle died in abt. 1842,  her sister's,  Lydia (Gould)Davis,  and Nancy(Gould)Howe, raised the children,  Aaron G. Bush, b. 1828, Wva., m. Mary Brunk,  Calvin Bush b. 1830, Wva., m. Mary Long,  David W. Bush, b.1832, Brown Co. IL,  m. Mary Starrett,  Isabelle Aleta Bush, b. 1837, Brown Co., m. Edward Rohrbough,  and possibly a Amy Bush, b. 1835,  m. Hillary Smith.  I would like to find out where Isabelle(Gould)Bush is buried,  somewhere around Mt. Sterling.  Also,  anything about Geo.(David)Bush,  he was supposed to have left the area and went to IA.  I have an artical from a book that says he sold his land to a William Campbell.  The artical mentioned is from a book by Meribah Clark,  page title is Howe Cemetry.  Does this sound familliar to anyone.  thanks, Katy


